Background: A severity grading system is essential to reporting surgical complications. In 1992, we presented such a system (T92). Its use and that of systems derived from it have increased exponentially. Our purpose was to determine how well T92 and its modifications have functioned as a severity grading system and to develop an improved system for reporting complications. Methods: 129 articles were studied in detail. Twenty variables were searched for in each article with particular emphasis on type of study, substitution of qualitative terms for grades, grade compression, and cutpoints if grade compression was used. We also determined relative distribution of complications and manner of presentation of complications. Results: T92 and derivative classifications have received wide use in surgical studies ranging from small studies with few complications to large studies of complex operations that describe many complications. There is a strong tendency to contract classifications and to substitute terms with self evident meaning for the numerical grades. Complications are presented in a large variety of tabular forms some of which are much easier to follow than others. Conclusions: Current methods for reporting the severity of complications incompletely fulfill the needs of authors of surgical studies. A new systemthe Accordion Severity Grading System-is presented. The Accordion system can be used more readily for small as well as large studies. It introduces standard definition of simple quantitative terms and presents a standard tabular reporting system. This system should bring the field closer to a common severity grading method for surgical complications.
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To grade severity of complications it relied heavily on the type of intervention used to manage the complication, and whether there was permanent disability or death. These variables were selected as the indicators of severity of complications because of their lack of subjectivity and the fact that they were usually readily available to investigators-even in retrospective chart analyses. Four grades containing 5 levels of complications were described. This system has been used extensively in describing complications in surgical studies. For the purposes of this report, the classification system will be referred to as T92. 1 In 2005, Dindo et al described a "modification" of T92. 2 This revision expanded the classification to 5 grades containing 7 levels of severity. 2 The amended classification added precision by requiring information regarding whether the intervention provoked by the complication involved a general anesthetic, whether ICU admission for organ failure was needed and if so complications were subdivided by the extent of organ failure present. The utility of the modified classifiction was tested by relating it to the extent of surgical procedure, length of hospital stay, and by providing sample cases for surgeons in 10 surgical centers to classify. This revised classification has also been used widely in surgical studies. A less extensive modification, made by Martin et al 3, 4 is referred to as The Memorial Sloan Kettering (MSKCC) severity grading system; this modification is conceptually very similar to T92 but differs in details such as numbering. The 3 classifications are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
The purpose of the present study was to determine how well T92 and its modifications have actually functioned as a severity grading system for postoperative complications in surgical studies. All studies using T92 and its modifications as the basis for classifying postoperative complications were examined, searching for positive features and shortcomings in actual practice. On the basis of this analysis, we propose a modified severity grading system geared toward making the classification more useful in studies of different size and complexity. The modification presents a flexible classification system referred to as the "Accordion Classification." It adopts internally evident terminology and presents a standardized format for a complication reporting table, which is available on an open website.
METHODS
ISI Web of Science was used to identify citations. All articles published between September 1992 and June 2007, which cited T92, 1 Dindo et al 2 or Martin et al 3 (Tables 1 and 2 ) were reviewed. Articles, which used any of these classifications to report complications in a surgical study, were evaluated. However, manuscripts that cited these articles in the context of a review, editorial, or commentary were not used in the analysis. A number of authors used the rationale described in T92 to establish a classification, which was specific to a particular procedure. While retaining the essence of T92 these classifications were focused on a single operation or complication. Such articles, an example of which is Rombout et al relating adverse events in otosclerosis surgery to surgeon volume 5 will be discussed separately under the heading "specific classifications," however, they were not used in the analysis.
Twenty categories of information were extracted from the selected articles; these are listed in Table 3 . Most are self-explanatory; a few require some explanation. Point 8 -"Type of study"-A study was considered to be a "comparative case series" when no formal method was used to match groups within a study. Usually the control group in such studies was a historical control. Point 11-"Use of qualitative terms to substitute for grades" searched for whether qualitative terms containing explanatory internal information were substituted for the numerical severity grades in T92, (or used in addition to the severity grades) to indicate severity of complications. An example would be the use of "minor complication" and "major complication" to replace numerical grades. Point 12-"Grade compression present or not" searched for whether all levels of T92 (5 levels in 4 grades) were used or whether the authors compressed the scale into fewer levels. The same was done for articles citing the modification of Dindo et al, which has 7 levels in 5 grades.
2 Point 13-"Cut-points if grade compression was used"-when grade compression was used we sought to determine if authors selected the same cut-points to group grades. For instance, it was asked whether consistent cut-points were used by authors to define qualitative terms such as "minor/major complications" by grouping T92 grades. Particular attention was paid to complications with "permanent disability" ie, grade 3 complications in T92 to determine type and frequency of these complications and whether complications listed as grade 3 were really those associated with permanent disability. In T92 and in Martin et al such complications occupy an entire grade level, whereas in the modification of Dindo et al they are noted simply by a suffix.
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RESULTS
One hundred twenty-nine articles that used T92 or modifications to classify severity of complications in a surgical study were identified in the period between September 1992 and June 2007. 4,6 -133 Eight other studies described below used T92 as the basis for a specific classification related to a particular operation, most often a transplantation procedure. Of the 129 studies, 78 cited T92, 6 -83 30 cited Dindo et al, 84 -113 and 21 Martin et al. 4,114 -133 The use of T92 or modifications to classify severity of complications in surgical studies has increased exponentially with time ( Fig. 1 ). In the first 11 years, after publication of T92 fewer than 10 studies per year employed the method. In 2003, annual citations by articles using the method in a surgical study exceeded 10, in 2006 the number exceeded 20, and in 2007 the annualized number exceeded 50 (26 citations by articles using the method in a surgical study in the first 6 months of 2007). In fact, although our detailed analysis ends at June 2007, the 3 articles describ- 20 . Comments regarding utility of severity staging system ing the classifications received over 100 citations in 2007 and most of these articles described surgical studies in which the severity grading systems were used. The 129 studies originated from 20 countries with the majority originating from the United States (47%) and 12 European countries (38%). Studies on General Surgery topics predominated (75%) followed by Urology (16%), Gynecology (7%), and other (2%). Hepatopancreatobiliary (HPB) surgical procedures were the most common area of study within general surgery (52%) followed by minimally invasive/upper gastrointestinal surgery (MIS/upper GI) (23%), colorectal (10%), transplantation (9%), and other (6%).
Types of Studies
Single arm case series were the most common type of study among the 129 articles (53%). 44 and a case report.
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Number of Patients and Complications per Study
There were 44,600 patients in the 129 studies. Patient number per study ranged from 10 patients 127 to 2775 patients, 95 not including the case report. 63 The 25 th percentile, median, and 75 th percentile of number of patients in the studies were 72, 152, and 448 patients, respectively.
A total of 8792 complications were described. Number of complications per study ranged from 3 complications 101 to 720 complications. 87 The 25 th percentile, median, and 75 th percentile of complications per study were 16, 35, and 69 complications per study, respectively. Only 18% of the 129 studies described 100 or more complications. Of the 129 articles reviewed, 28 articles (22%) were specifically focused on complications of surgical procedures. 4,6,8,10,35,59,60,62-66,71,79,82,84 -86,92,95,99,108 -110,115,116,118,126,133 The remainder reported complications as part of a study that examined other outcomes as well. Articles that focused on complications presented a median of 68 complications per study versus 31 complications per study in articles of a more general type. The difference was significant (P Ͻ 0.001, 2 tailed t test).
Contraction of the Classifications
In 76 of 129 articles, (59%) grades were combined to make simpler classifications. 4,6 -11,14 -17,19,21,23,24,26,30 -32,34,35,37-39,41,43,45, 54 -58,61,66 -69,72-74,76 -78,80,82-85,87,89 -94,98,103,105-108,110,111,114,118 -120, 124,126,128 -133 In articles using either T92 or the MSKCC system ( Table 1 ) the commonest contraction of the classification was to combine grades 2a and 2b (grades 2 and 3 in the MSKCC classification). 6,9,10,15,17,23,26,30,32,34,38,43,55,57,58,61,66 -69,72-74,78,80 This produced a 4 level instead of a 5-level classification. Another common variation was to combine grades 1 and 2a into one category and the next three higher grades in another (2b, 3, 4) to make a two level classification. 4, 8, 16, 21, 24, 82, 83, 114, 119, 120, 124, 126, 128, 129, 132 However, two level classifications were also made by combining all grades above grade 1. 7, 11, 14, 19, 31, 37, 39, 41, 54, 56, 76, 77, 118 Authors citing Dindo et al (Table 2 ) also used various combinations of the classification the most common being a combination of categories 3a,3b,4a, and 4b, 90, 94, 103, [105] [106] [107] ie, complications that were associated with invasive procedures or ICU admission for organ failure secondary to a complication. Dividing the 129 articles into 2 time periods 1992 to 2003 and 2004 to 2007 splits them into 2 approximately equal groups with 60 studies in the first and 69 studies in the second group. When examined to determine whether authors were more likely to contract the classification in the more recent period we found that 29 of 60 (52%) had done so in the earlier period, whereas 45 of 69 (65%) did so in the later one. This was a nonsignificant trend (P ϭ 0.15; 2-tailed Fisher exact test). 41, 44, 45, 87, 127 Other terms were "serious" 112 or "significant." 54, 56 When examined to determine whether authors were more likely to use qualitative terms in the period 1992 to 2003 versus in the 2004 to 2007 period, we found that 14 of 60 (23%) had done so in the earlier period, whereas 33 of 69 (47%) did so in the later one. This was a highly significant difference (P ϭ 0.006; 2-tailed Fisher exact test).
Use of qualitative internally evident terminology
Authors who contracted the classifications were also more likely to introduce qualitative terms. 43 of 79 authors (54%) who contracted the classifications also introduced qualitative terms. Only 4 of 49 (8%) who did not contract a classification used qualitative terms. This difference was highly significant (P ϭ 0.0001; 2-tailed Fisher exact test). There was no relation between size of study and tendency to contract a classification or to introduce qualitative terms.
Effect of Variable Cut-Points
Variable cut-points were used when contracting the classifications with the result that identical qualitative terms are now describing complications of differing severity from study to study. For instance only grade 1 complications were considered to be "minor" in some studies, whereas in others grade 1 and grade 2a were labeled as "minor." Sometimes 'major' complications included deaths (level 4) and at other times deaths were considered to be a separate category above minor and major. Stated otherwise many authors were disposed to simplify the classifications and to use internally evident quantitative terms. However, because of variations in the cut-points used to split the classifications the qualitative terms denote different degrees of severity of complications from study to study. Obviously this is an unacceptably confusing situation.
Relative Distribution of Complications
Because so many studies contracted the classifications, in only 30 studies were data available to examine the relative distribution of the 5 levels of complications described in T92 and the MSKCC version. In these studies containing 2423 complications, the distribution was as follows 
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The Accordion Severity Grading System were very uncommon. In the modification of Dindo et al complications with permanent disability were to be denoted with a suffix. However, such complications were not reported using the suffix system in the literature which we reviewed. Although grade 3 complications were uncommon they were often quite important ie, morbid, eg, stroke, 15,1 brachial plexus, 11, 27 and other nerve injuries, 35 renal failure requiring permanent dialysis 121 and hepatitis C. 11, 27 Some authors included organ loss. 16, 116 or graft loss 70 as a grade 3 complication. A number of authors did not list Grade 1 complications. 54, 102, 106 Authors using the modification of Dindo et al 2 reported very few Grade 4b complications (multisystem organ failure). As noted above most authors (26 of 31) contracted levels 4a and 4b ( Table 2 ) into a single grade. Results from those that did not 84, 85, 95, 99, 104, 109 were examined to evaluate how frequently Grade 4b complications occurred. Type 4b complications made up less than 1% of total complications in these reports (0.7%) even in those describing complex procedures with large numbers of complications. 85, 95, 99 In comparison grade 3a, 3b, 4a, and 5 complications made up a much larger percent of complications-14.9%, 9.1%, 5.7%, and 3.7%, respectively.
Presentation of Complications
There was great variability in how complications were actually presented. In most articles, the severity grading was in tabular form. A large variety of different tabular forms were used. In some articles, complications were described only in the manuscript text. Sometimes complications were listed within the severity grading table and at other times they were presented in a separate table. In approximately 25%, the severity grading of complications was presented without listing the actual complications either in the text or tables.
Procedure-Specific Complication Grading
As previously noted a number of other authors used T92 as the basis for more specific classifications. For instance, Shackleton et al used T92 as the basis for a severity grading of complications in the live liver donor procedure. 134 While retaining elements of T92 this 6 level classification expanded level 3 into two categories of permanent (chronic) disability. Similarly, Barr et al presented a 4 grade 7-level grading scheme for live donors which introduced the concept of approximate equivalence of severity between a donor death and the need for a donor to receive a liver transplant for post donation liver failure. 135 Barr et al also expanded grade 3 complications into two levels, ie, permanent but not progressive disability and permanent disability which is difficult to control or has a significant risk of death or liver failure. Nadelin et al also have proposed similar classification for live liver donors. 136 Clavien et al presented a specific classification for complications following liver transplantation (recipient operation). 137 Primary non function and delayed function as well as rejection and retransplantation are included as complications. This classification subdivides grade 3 and grade 4 complications to give a 4 grade 7-level classification. On the other hand, Velanovitch et al presented a simple 4-level classification for complications of cholecystectomy based upon delayed discharge or readmission, invasive procedure, return to OR or ICU admission, and death. 138 Although simple this classification might miss complications graded as level 1 or 2a in T92, including moderately serious complications requiring postoperative blood transfusions, intravenous antibiotics, or total parenteral nutrition (TPN). Other T92-derived specific classifications have been made for live kidney donors, 139 endoscopic procedures, 140 otosclerosis surgery, 5 spinal surgery, 141 and laparoscopic bariatric surgery. 142 The last retains many of the elements of T92 but is very specific and contains named complications such as "pulmonary embolism" and "pancreatitis in a specific level. In T92, the level of such a complication would be derived from the treatment required to manage it.
DISCUSSION
Several important observations emerge from this analysis. T92 and derivative classifications have received wide use in surgical studies and that use is increasing exponentially. Usage is presently concentrated in general surgery, although it is spreading to other surgical specialties especially urology. The classifications have been employed in studies ranging from very small ones with few complications to studies of complex operations in large numbers of patients that describe many complications. There is a strong tendency among authors to contract the classifications into simpler forms and to substitute terms with self evident meaning for the numerical grades. While laudable the self evident terms have been applied to grades in various ways and this has resulted in confusing differences of definition of these terms among studies. Complications with permanent disability are uncommon, but often very disabling. Complications are presented in a large variety of tabular forms some of which are much easier to follow than others. We have reached the conclusion that current methods for reporting the severity of complications could be improved by modification of the present classifications to take these observations into account. The goals of these modifications are to make the classification more flexible so that it can be used more readily for small studies as well as large ones, more understandable by adopting standard definition of simple quantitative terms and more accessible by adopting a standard tabular reporting system. Other more minor suggestions for improving the classification for instance altering the method of reporting of complications with permanent disability are also described.
Accordion Classification
The proposed modification will be referred to as the Accordion Severity Grading System because of its ability to expand to accommodate the range of complications found in large complex studies, while contracting for smaller studies. It is shown in tabular form (Tables 4, 5 ). The expansion or contraction occurs exclusively in the area of "severe" complications. In the contracted state the classification has only 4 levels headed by self evident terms rather than grades. The terms -mild complication, moderate complication, severe complication and death due to a complication are closely defined by terms already available in T92, Dindo et al, and Martin et al (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Levels of the Contracted Classification
The lowest of the 4 levels is "mild complication" (Table 4 ). Its management requires only minor invasive procedures that can be done at the bedside such as insertion of intravenous lines, urinary catheters, and nasogastric tubes, and drainage of wound infections. Physiotherapy and the following drugs are allowed-antiemetics, antipyretics, analgesics, diuretics and electrolytes.
The second level is a "moderate complication." Its management requires pharmacologic treatment with drugs other than those allowed for minor complications, for instance antibiotics. Blood transfusions and total parenteral nutrition are also included.
"Severe complication" is the third level. It comprises all complications requiring endoscopic or interventional radiologic procedures or reoperation as well as complications resulting in organ system failure. The fourth and highest level of postoperative complication is death of a patient.
Expanded Classification
For large studies especially those of very complex procedures eg, esophageal resection, or pancreatic resection in which many severe complications may be expected there is good reason to subdivide ie, expand the severe category to fully describe the range of complications. The expansion of the severe group into 3 subcategories is described in Table 5 . The added categories are based on levels 3a,3b,4a, and 4b of Dindo et al. However, we have combined 4a (single organ system failure) and 4b (multiple organ system failure because of the rarity of the latter type of complication even in complex studies, as described above. In keeping with the desire to have internally evident terms as qualifiers the subgroups of increasingly severe complications are termed Severe: Invasive Procedure without General Anesthesia, Severe: Invasive Procedure under General Anesthesia; Severe: Organ System Failure. These are defined in the Tables 5 and 6 . Organ system failure (Table 6 ) refers to new onset ie, postoperative organ system failure.
Dindo et al defined level IV complications as "Life-threatening complication (including CNS complications) requiring IC/ICU management" and subdivided these into single organ system failure (IVa) and multiorgan system failure (IVb). 2 We have removed reference to ICU admission per se and rely only on the presence of organ system failure as the criterion. Neither Dindo et al or we rate ICU admission, ICU readmission, or prolongation of usual length of ICU stay a complication per se as it may occur for purposes of monitoring, particularly in elderly patients or those with serious comorbidities, or after reoperation without any organ system failure. ICU admission is also often based on availability and policy in individual institutions. In other words, although virtually all patients with organ system failure will be in an ICU, the criterion for the category is organ system failure rather than ICU admission.
Also the term "life-threatening" to characterize complications in the prior versions of T92 has been eliminated. Most life-threatening complications are severe but a moderate complication eg, pneumonia requiring antibiotics, may be life-threatening in certain patients such as the elderly or those with serious cardiopulmonary comorbidities. It is not the complication per se which is lifethreatening in these cases but the combination of the complication with a serious comorbidity.
"Complications With Permanent Disability"
In T92, complications with permanent disability make up 1 of the 5 levels of the classification. In Dindo et al, the suggestion is made that they be noted with a suffix "d" since they are so infrequent. However, as we have noted this seems not to have been used. We now believe that the original conception of a complication with permanent disability is misplaced and that the more appropriate concept is complication leading to permanent disability. This results in separation of the immediate postoperative complication from the long term disability so that the disability may be reported as a sequela of a complication rather than a type of complication. For example, using this approach a postoperative stroke would be reported as a complication and leveled as described above. The 
Central nervous system. Glasgow coma scale equal to or less than 6. Hematologic: Platelet count less than 20 ϫ 10 9 /L Liver: Need for FFP to correct INR in patient with serum bilirubin Ͼ12 mg/dL (205 mMoles/L) OR INR Ͼ2.5 in patient with serum bilirubin Ͼ12 mg/dL (205 mMoles/L) Renal: Need for dialysis in patient not on dialysis preoperatively Respiratory: Need for mechanical ventilation for greater than 24 h in a patient who requires reintubation after surgery OR need for mechanical ventilation of greater than 72 h in a patient who is not extubated on the day of surgery. Does not include patients already on a mechanical ventilator for respiratory failure *The definitions used here for failure in Cardiac, CNS, and hematologic systems are derived from definitions of "score 4" in the SOFA scale. 143 The definition for liver failure is derived in part from the SOFA scale, which uses bilirubin Ͼ12 mg/dL as the sole criterion. 143 The definitions for Renal and Respiratory failure rely on the need for dialysis and mechanical ventilation in keeping with the basic concept of T92 that the severity is reflected by the treatment. † Such complications would normally be managed in an increased acuity setting but in some cases patients with complications of lower severity might also be admitted to an ICU.
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The Accordion Severity Grading System permanent hemiparesis or aphasia, which might result in some patients with postoperative stroke, would not be described as a complication but as a sequela of a complication. Similarly, acute renal failure would be listed as a complication (severe:organ system failure) but in those who went on to chronic renal failure it would also be listed under sequela of a complication. As a result the section of a manuscript describing postoperative morbidity would be headed "Postoperative Complications and their Sequelae" and the data presented as described in the next section.
Time Horizon of Complications
Most complications are evident within the first 4 weeks after a surgical operation. In T92 the time horizon selected was 6 weeks. 1 While 6 weeks is an acceptable time horizon for mild, moderate, and severe complications it is increasingly evident that it is not adequate for deaths whose probable causes are surgical procedures. While severe complications almost always arise within the first 30 days, deaths, which are casually linked to an operation, frequently occur much later, especially in recent years during which support systems such as ICUs have become much more efficient. Therefore, the 30 day or 4 week standard for reporting such mortalities is obsolete. We propose that the time horizon for postoperative deaths be extended to 100 days after surgery. While this may include an occasional patient whose cause of death is not related to a surgical complication that should be very uncommon. Note that there is no reference to institution or readmission as the death should be included irrespective of the site.
Presentation of Complications
As noted in the Results section postoperative complications are now presented in a variety of formats. Presentation of postoperative surgical complications in a standard tabular format would have advantages for both the author and the reader. For the author it would result in fewer omissions. For the reader it would ease reading of tables by providing consistent location of items. It would also facilitate comparison of studies. Data published in such a format could be made available in electronic form, which would additionally improve the ability to make comparisons. It would also facilitate the development of quantitative measurements of postoperative morbidity.
The format we have selected is presented in Tables 7 and 8.  Table 7 is a sample format for the contracted accordion classification and Table 8 for the expanded classification. These samples are not from actual studies but are made up for purposes of illustration. Note that complications are arranged by severity under their qualitative modifiers -mild, moderate, severe, and death. The type of complication is listed under each modifier. This format is designed to permit description of complications in more than one group of patients. Under each "group" the total number of complications is given as well as the number of complications by type of complication and severity grade. The % refers to the percent of patients with the complication. In this type of presentation, a particular type of complication could possibly be listed under 2 severity grades. For instance, a wound infection drained at the bedside is a minor complication but one also treated with antibiotics is a moderate complication. This problem could be obviated by arranging the severity grades across the top of the table with the types of complications placed vertically along the left side. However, that format is only suitable for presentation of single arm case series. Sequelae of complications are given a separate space at the bottom of the table. Note that the total number of patients is listed within the table. That is a frequent and troubling omission in many presentations requiring the reader to search for that information. In some types of studies there are more procedures than patients. These data may be given in a footnote.
The types of tables shown in Figures 7 and 8 are available at a Washington University in Saint Louis website It is an interactive website in which users may enter raw complication data and receive a completed table suitable for further analysis or publication in a standard format (available at: http://www.accordionclassification. wustl.edu).
Shortcomings of the Classification
Thresholds
We have recently discussed this issue in relation to classifying pancreatic anastomotic failure and pancreatic occlusion failure (PAF/POF). 93 Since many postoperative changes are part of a continuum (eg, elevated heart rate) determination at what level of abnormality treatment should be initiated might vary from clinician to clinician. Since classification of severity is based upon treatment evoked this could lead to variability in classification of severity. Fortunately, well recognized thresholds for treatment do exist in many areas of medicine.
Intraoperative versus Postoperative Complications
We have stressed the use of severity classification of postoperative complications. The use of the classification for intraoperative complications is possible but presents a different type of threshold problem. For instance, an enterotomy in an elective cholecystectomy in previously unoperated patient with usual degrees of gallbladder inflammation would be unusual and considered to be a complication by most surgeons. An enterotomy in the same type of procedure but in a patient who has had multiple previous abdominal operations and in whom the dense adhesions were present in the right upper quadrant would be regarded differently and the threshold for considering it a complication might also differ. Probably, the best way of handling this is to consider all enterotomies as complications and report them as such while understanding that they are much more likely to result from certain types of operations. The same might be done for other intraoperative events such as blood transfusions.
Need for Specific Classifications
The Accordion classification should be adequate for the majority of operative procedures. However, a few procedures have unusual complications that would not be well characterized. Some of these have been referred to above and are mainly in the area of transplantation. All would agree that a death of a living organ donor is a disastrous outcome. Should it be classified as a "postoperative death" or be given special weight? This question and others regarding such matters as how to classify the need to transplant donors themselves, loss of organ in the recipient and complications associated with rejection have been considered by those interested in the field and specific classifications have evolved. The approach used in our classification may also not be suitable when the aim of a study is to grade a complication by a specific attribute of the complication-for instance, depth of a wound infection. In that case, a specific scale for that study would need to be established.
SUMMARY
In summary we have reviewed the use of T92 and related classifications and presented a new modification intended to make reporting of severity grading of complications more flexible, more understandable and more accessible by adopting a standard tabular reporting system. 
